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Welcome to the latest issue of “In the
Sticks” the newsletter of RuRAD, Rural Real
Ale Drinkers. We hope you enjoy reading it.

If you want to receive a copy electronically,
e-mail s  nugdave@mail.com.

For current & previous issues log on to
www.dgmhall.me.uk/rurad. You can also find
c o p i e s o f t h e n e w s l e t t e r o n t h e
L o u g h b o r o u g h C A M R A w e b - s i t e
(www.loughboroughcamra.co.uk/newsletters)
along with digital copies of other local beer-
centric publications.

Since 5th November in the Amber Valley and
surrounding areas, the pubs have been closed
except for those outlets able to offer a
take-away service. So, for obvious reasons,
pub and beer news is a bit thin on the ground.
Perhaps there will be better news this coming
month but with the number of Covid
infections remaining high, breath holding
cannot be recommended.

In order to discuss how to fill the pages of
“In The Sticks” during these difficult times,
an emergency Zoom meeting was held with
members of the Senior RuRAD Executive and,
after heated debate when, at times, some
quite inflammatory and regrettable things
were said, it was decided that... (continued on
page 7).

Beer & Pub News
Beer enthusiast Tony Perkins has applied to
open a former betting shop at 13 Manvers
Street, Sneinton (Nottingham), a few doors
from the established King Billy pub, into a
micro pub. He wants to offer a decent range
of real ales concentrating more on different
and rarer beers from around the country.
Tony knows his stuff and it looks very

promising amid all the doom and gloom at the
moment. The Didler.

T h e Shoulder Of Mutton in Shirland is
permanently closed and a planning application
has been submitted to convert it to a dwelling
house.

Viv Leeke, who runs the Codnor Inn, Codnor
appeared on BBC Politics Live on 30th Nov. to
talk about the challenges of running a wet-led
pub in rural Derbyshire during Tier 3
lockdown. The video can be found on The
Codnor Inn (free house) Twitter feed for
30th Nov. A later tweet said: “Matt Hancock
just said record sums have been handed out
to the hospitality industry. £663 for
December for us! Not to sound ungrateful
but this isn’t enough! “

As was reported in the Derby Telegraph of
2nd Dec, the Derby brewery Derventio has
closed down. Chris P Duck sent in the
following piece:

Derventio Brewery was one of Derbyshire's
oldest breweries but has ceased trading,
having gone into liquidation with Covid 19
being the final straw after previous setbacks
and competition amongst breweries. John and
Pete are still at the premises in a limited
capacity but working for Kieran of Renishaw
Wines whose grapes are grown at Renishaw
Hall just off the M1 in north Derbyshire. The
current Derventio signage will shortly be
removed and replaced by Renishaw Wines.
Chris P Duck.

The following snippet is taken from a Derby
Telegraph feature - the full article is
available on the Derbyshire Live web-site for
2nd Dec. and a link to it can be found on the
RuRAD “In The Papers” web-page at
www.dgmhall.me.uk/rurad/.

The Derby Telegraph's Beerhunter columnist

Colston Crawford was a fan of Derventio and
will miss their ales. He said: "They made their
mark, with some brilliant artwork and some
very good beers. Nothing topped their apricot-
infused bitter, Cleopatra, in terms of impact
and comment. These days, modern brewers fall
over themselves to add many different
flavourings to beers but Derventio did it before
it was trendy and, unlike some of the modern
brewers, did it with subtlety.”

The Garage at Chilwell, hosted their “I
Saved A Brewery” take-away beer festival
from 22nd to 24th December featuring 30
different ales from a selection of local
breweries including Black Iris, Magpie,

Oakham, Castle Rock, Thornbridge, Brewsters
and others. Beers were priced at £3.00 a
pint.

Amber Valley CAMRA Pubs Officer, Chris
Perry has asked “In The Sticks” to publish
the following request:

"Please send details of closures and changes
of hours etc. in pubs and clubs in Amber
Valley to AV Camra Pubs Officer either via
W h a t p u b u p d a t e o r e m a i l t o
datacoordinator@ambervalley.camra.org.uk".

Contributors: Bald Eagle, Chris P Duck, The
Didler, HH

As your editor was wondering how to fill the
remaining space in this issue of the
newsletter, a number of ideas presented
themselves:

1) Just stop when the news and stories are
exhausted even if that means the newsletter
has only one page.

2) Copy & paste articles from earlier editions
and pretend that they're current. Thinks...
could run into problems if that pub you
visited has been shut for the best part of 9
months.

LEADMILL BREWERY
and BOTTLE BROOK
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3) Throw in the towel and just stop publishing
it (well, it may come to that!).

4) Make it all up.

5) Go back to old issues of “In The Sticks” to
see how things have changed over the years.
Hey, that's not such a bad idea! And so we
present to you....

“In The Sticks”: The Early Years
With the pubs being closed and Covid
restrictions in place, your editor has had plenty
of time to browse through old issues of the
newsletter and reprint some selected news
stories and articles which may be of interest to
readers.

The first edition that has survived is dated
August 2003 (Newsletter Issue 2) and consists
of one page. It was headed Little Eaton
CAMRA and was edited by Charisma Bypass.

August 2003

Looks like the Leadmill brewery has got a new
brewery tap, which is the Old Oak Inn at
Horsley Woodhouse. Congratulations to
Richard and all his team at the Leadmill

Brewery for all their hard work! Yes, you
heard it first from the Little Eaton
CAMRA..... Watch this space for more
information.

By February 2004, RuRAD and “In The
Sticks” are in place and it has expanded to 2
pages. Still edited by Charisma Bypass.

February 2004

Reports have reached us that Trevor Harris,
former owner of the Brunswick Inn Derby, is
about to start brewing again in the Old
Joseph Mason Paintworks on Nottingham
Road. We will bring you more news when we
have checked out these reports.

March 2004

In today’s pub scene of ever increasing price
rises it is nice to find a pub selling beer at a
competitive price, the pub in question being
The Abbey in Darley Abbey where you can
sample a pint of Samuel Smiths Old Brewery

Bitter ABV 4.0% for £1.29p per pint. It’s a
pity that a few more pubs can’t sell beer at a
more realistic price.

Based on a report about the pubs in Ockbrook
by the “Borrowash correspondent”, prices at
that time were in the region of £2.00 to @2.20.

By May 2004, the RuRAD “farmer” graphic

has made an appearance (in colour) together
with newspaper columns. Editorial duties are
now in the hands of Billy One Mate.

May 2004

The Wheel Inn at Holbrook, home of the new
Funfair Brewing Company had their first brew
Big Wheel IPA 3.9% available in time for their
Easter beer festival.

Leadmill have agreed a leasing arrangement to
take over the King William in Milford from
the 14th June. Our best wishes go CAMRA
members Nigel and Mo from Ripley who will
be running the pub.

The Old Red in Ashover is to be renamed the
Old Poets Corner.

Visit Report
Borrowash 08th May 2004

As all the pubs visited in Borrowash are
situated on the main road we had no problem
finding them. Starting off at the Wilmot
Arms where we were pleasantly surprised to
find five real ales on offer these being
Marstons Pedigree 4.5%, Wadworth 6X 4.3%,
Courage Directors 4.7%, Morland Old Speckled
Hen 5.2% and Ind Coope Burton Ale 4.8%. We
tried the Directors at £2.26 a pint, a pleasant
drink.

Our second pub was the Noah’s Ark, which
from the outside looks very run down and in
need of a coat of paint; the same can be said
for the inside. Two real ales are usually on
offer Ind Coope Burton Ale 4.5% and Draught

Bass 4.4%, as the Bass was off we tried the
Burton Ale and at £2.20 a pint, we’ve had
better.

Next stop was the recently refurbished
Foresters, now an open plan bar serving two
real ales, Marstons Pedigree 4.5% and St
Austell Tribute 4.2%, as the “guest” which
changes every two to three weeks. We
sampled the Tribute and at £2.15 a print,
quite a pleasant drink.

Finally the last pub on our survey was the
Nags Head, a nice pub with a newly
refurbished bar. Unfortunately only one real
ale on offer, Martons Pedigree 4.5% at £2.16
a pint, and although a nice drink we felt it was
a pity that there was nothing else on offer.
Del & Rodney.

Of the Borrowash pubs visited in May 2004,
only the Nags Head remains open!

By June 2004, “In The Sticks” is up to its full 4
pages. There was even a limited print run in
colour and electronic distribution was
introduced!

June 2004

Leadmill have increased the size of their
brewing plant from 2.5 to 4.5 barrels,
thereby doubling their weekly capacity from
8 to 16 barrels. The latest addition to the
Leadmill portfolio is a light coloured beer
cal led UXB (Unknown Experimental Beer),
which has an ABV of 4.2%.

T h e Old Stables Bar Denby has been
prestigiously awarded Derbyshire pub of the
year by CAMRA. The pub beat off stiff
competition from three other candidates
namely the Arkwright Arms at Sutton Cum
Duckmanton, the Dewdrop Inn, Ilkeston and
the Royal Oak at Caldwell. Congratulations go
to Richard his family and all the team at
Leadmill.

Leadmill’s third pub, the King William in
Milford, opened its doors to the public again
at 6 o’clock on the 14th June with a wide
range of its beers plus two guests on offer.

In July 2004, it was proudly announced that
650 copies of the newsletter had been
distributed in the local pubs and clubs. A visit
report around Holbrook, Bargate and
Openwoodgate also included photos although
this feature didn't survive for long.

Leadmill also introduced Strawbeery Blonde
which is still available (unlike UXB sadly).

By August 2004, the print run is up to 1000
copies which is the figure which remains to this
day.

October 2004

Kim and Jackie Beresford will be holding
their first beer festival at the Old Poets
Corner Ashover between the 21st and 24th
of October with up to 25 beers being
available. We understand that at least two
beers will be from Trevor Harris’s newly
launched Derby Brewing Company (Harris

Hawk 4.4% and Old Intentional 5.0%).

January 2005

On Thursday 23rd December we took over
CAMRA’s Derbyshire pub of the Year the Old
Stables Bar in Denby for what is hoped will



become an annual event and Christmas Social.
A range of 9 Leadmill beers were available, all
at £1.70 a pint, including one specially
renamed by Richard in honour of yours truly
called Billy’s Bonce Blower 6.7%. One guest
Wye Valley Butty Bach 4.5% and the regular
Cheddar Valley Cider 6.0% were also
available. A buffet was laid on with the
entertainment being provided by the
Borrowash contingent.

Such a shame that there were no more details
about the “entertainment”!

February 2005

Andrew Brett from the King William in
Milford reports his first beer festival a
success. ELEVEN Guest Beers were available
from the specially erected stillage to the side
of the Main Bar - special thanks are due to
Mansfield & Ashfield CAMRA for the loan of
stillage and equipment!!! By the close of the
festival on Sunday evening, FIVE of these
had either completely sold out (or had such a
minimal quantity left that they were
considered to be sold out). The first beer to
sell out (not surprisingly) was the excellent
Cains Fine Raisin Beer, closely followed by
Bridge of Allan Ginger Explosion, then Badger
Slurpin' Snowman. Of the beers that
remained (all were very limited quantities),
virtually all of these were sold from the jug
over the next couple of days!!

In addition to the Guest Beers, a total of
TEN different Leadmill ales were available on
the Main Bar during the festival - these
included TWO new beers - Dead End Job and
Interstate 95 - plus the re branded house beer,
King William IV ESM (formerly Milford Mild).
Additionally, Falstaff Dirty Dozen and Draught
Bass were available on the Main Bar, plus
Traditional Cider (Thatcher’s Cheddar Valley)
and the full range of Gales Fruit Wines.

March 2005 saw the appearance of Big Foz's
travels with his Dad which became a regular
feature of the newsletter for many years to
come.

March 2005

Big Foz’s travels with his Dad

7th February 2005
Bar, C h o r l t o n - c u m - H a r d y , G r e a t e r
Manchester

Marble Chorlton-cum-Hazy, Marble Lagonda
IPA, Phoenix Arizona, Phoenix Wobbly Bob
BigFoz says: superb food; nice place... when
you can find it.
Dad says: it’s opposite Safeways.
BigFoz says: I know that now!

14th February 2005
Plough, Radford, Nottingham
Nottingham range including: EBA, Supreme,
Rebellion Smuggler, Anker, Goulden Carolus
(10.5 %)
Dad says: should beer be as strong as that
last one?
BigFoz says: that’s a cupboard, dad.

16th February 2005
Robin Hood & Little John, Lambley,
Nottinghamshire
Mansfield D a r k , Mansfield Cask, Pedigree,
Banks Bitter
BigFoz says: I feel like sitting by this blazing
log fire and going to sleep.
Dad says: Zzzzzzzzz.

April 2005

Erewash Camra has voted the Dew Drop
Ilkeston as their pub of the year with the
Ilford Club as club of the year. Mansfield &
Ashfield Camra voted the Royal Oak South
Normanton as their pub of the year. Derby
Camra voted the Babington Arms Derby as
their city pub of the year with the country
pub of the year and overall winner being the
Old Stables Bar Denby.

Bigfoz’s travels with his Dad

8th March 2005
Waterloo, Biggin-by-Newhaven
Black Sheep Bitter, Black Sheep Special
BigFoz says: Ever see that film Straw Dogs?
Dad says: No.
BigFoz says: Well it’s a bit like that here...
only friendlier.

The Bull’s Head, Monyash
Tetley Bitter, Tetley Mild, Shaw Best Bitter, Ind
Coope Burton Ale
BigFoz says: Nice pub, nice atmosphere, nice
landlady.
Dad says: overuse of the word ‘nice’;
predictable menu and £2.50 for Burton.
BigFoz says: that’s right, look on the bright
side, dad.

Church Inn, Chelmorton

Marston’s Burton Bitter, Marston’s Pedigree,
Adnam’s Bitter
BigFoz says: They’ve done a good job doing
this place up. More imaginative menu as well.
Dad says: if you happen to like whitebait.

Old Gloveworks, Glossop
Abbeydale Devotion, Skipton Copper Dragon,
Theakstons XB, Salamander Golden Pippin,
Rudgate Ruby Mild
BigFoz says: Another difficult to find pub.
Dad says: you could always ask.
BigFoz says: I did and it’s still difficult to
find.

June 2005

Del & Rods Real Ale Rambles
Spondon Part 1 Friday 27th May

We started the evening at the Vernon Arms
on Locko Road, here we found two real ales on
offer Pedigree 4.5% and Hyde’s Jekyll’s Gold
4.3% we tried the Hyde’s at £2.20 per pint, a
nice drink, friendly bar staff, since recent
refurbishment a greatly improved pub. Next
on the list was the Malt Shovel on Potter
Street, this has always been the real ale pub
of Spondon and we were not disappointed,
nine real ales on offer, Pedigree 4.5%,
Adnam’s Regatta 4 .3%, Banks Bitter 3.7%
Deuchers IPA 3.6% Hyde’s Jekyll’s Gold 4.3%
and straight from the barrel Wychwood
Hobgoblin 5.0%, Batemans XB 3.7%, Marston’s

Old Empire 5.7% & Marston’s Fever Pitch.

We tried the Regatta at £2.20 per pint a nice
drink and well worth the visit. On leaving here
we walked up to Chapel Street where we met
up with Charisma Bypass at the Prince Of
Wales Beer Festival. Apparently this was the
landlord's first solo attempt and with over 20
real ales on offer we thought quite a good
effort .All the ales at £1.05 per half pint and
a good selection, we tried four, Nethergate
Painted Lady 4.2%, Highgate England’s Glory

4.3%, Badgers Fursty Ferret 4.4% & Caledonian
Flying Scotsman 4.6% all in good order. We
decided at this point to leave Charisma and
his Camra friends and walk to the end of
Chapel Street to the White Swan (What a
mistake). When asking if the Bass was the
only real ale on offer the answer was  “I
THINK SO”. But we did get asked if we would
like it flat. We decided to try a half at £2.20
per pint and move on. After this ordeal we
walked down Gravel Pit Lane to the Yarn
Spinner, if we thought things couldn’t get any
worse we were wrong, no real ales on offer



here so we decided to call it a night at
Spondon and leave the other 4 pubs to you
Billy.

After the disappointment of the last two
pubs we decided to walk across the fields to
Ockbrook and visit the Royal Oak, here we
knew there would be a friendly smiling
welcome from Steve and the staff and four
real ales on offer. Bass 4.5%, Berrow Topsy

Turvy 6 .0% Kelham Fat Cat Mild 3.6% &
Brewster’s Daffys Elixir, all in good order,
prices from £1.90 to £2.30.

August 2005

Planning permission has been granted to
change the use of the Miners Arms on High
Street South Normanton. The pub, which has
been closed for some years, will be
demolished to make way for 9 one and two
bedroom apartments.

October 2005

As part of Hardy & Hansons re branding 
programme the Bulls Head in Openwoodgate 
is now called the Black Bulls Head.

Peter [Chambers] told me that he was the ex
Landlord at the birth place of Derby Camra
the Alexandra Hotel on Siddals Road where,
to celebrate CAMRA’s 10th anniversary,
Shipstones who were the owners of the pub
sent 3 barrels of Mild & Bitter which were duly
sold at the 1975 price of 4 old pence.

Milestone Brewery-Cromwell

On Friday 7th October a group of 18 of us
met up at the Old Oak in Horsley Woodhouse
for a bus trip, jointly organized by Tweedle
Dee with Mansfield Camra, to the Milestone
Brewery in Cromwell near Newark. After what
seemed to be a never-ending journey we

finally arrived at the brewery just ahead of
the Mansfield Camra contingent to be
greeted by Ken and Deano.

No fewer than 7 Milestone beers available on
hand pulls on the bar, which we were able to
sample during our stay together with a
buffet, which had also been kindly, laid on.
The beers included Lions Pride 3.8%, Dark
Mild 4.0%, Loxley Ale 4.2%, Black Pearl 4.3%,
Crusader 4.4%, Rich Ruby 4.5% and ESB
5.4%. Our time to leave came all too soon but
not before taking the opportunity to thank
Ken, Deano and the rest of the bar staff for
an excellent evenings hospitality.

November 2005

Charisma and the Eagle called in at Hardys &
Hansons Gallery Bar on the main High Street
in Eastwood. After negotiating the doorway
technicians they found a large green bar area
with no real ale and promptly left.

Brewery News Leadmill-Denby

The Bottlebrook Brewery in Kilburn now looks
likely to happen at the end of November. The
bottling plant supplied by the Leek Brewery is
due to arrive before Christmas.

Richard and Julie, have a new addition to
their family – a son, Harry, who was born on
26th October at home. Richard and Sister
Tracy carried out the delivery agreeing that
a career change is not on the cards and will
continue to concentrate on brewing fine ales!!

December 2005

If the tongue in cheek advise of the licensee
of a pub not too far from Crich is to be
believed, the tasting notes for Kimberley
Bitter needs updating to include “p**swatteh”
in the description. I wonder if Messrs H & H

concur?

And the last word from Big Foz and his dad...

3rd November 2005
Red Lion, Bagthorpe, Nottinghamshire
Deuchar’s, Pedigree, T o m W o o d Harvest,
Landlord
BigFoz says: it’s an OAP Eating Club.
Dad says: there must be some point in
growing old.
BigFoz says: not if we all end up like you,
there isn’t.

Shepherd’s Rest, L o w e r B a g t h o r p e ,
Nottinghamshire
Deuchar’s, Abbot, Bombardier
BigFoz says: I think it’s very rare that I’ve
been treated with such indifference in a pub.
Dad says: I don’t care.
BigFoz says: exactly.

10th November 2005
Little John, Hathersage
Theakstons Best Bitter, Cottage Southern Bitter,
Somerset and Dorset Ale, Broadgauge, Howling
Ale
BigFoz says: is “efficient” the word for the
service here?
Dad says: no, “off-hand”, “abrupt” and
“expensive” are better.
BigFoz says: he shouldn’t need reminding
about topping up, either.

24th November 2005
Horse & Groom, Linby, Nottinghamshire
Greene King IPA, Theakstons Mild, Caythorpe
Stout Fellow, Caythorpe Dover Beck Bitter
Dad says: excellent, fresh-prepared food.
BigFoz says: nice to see local Caythorpe beers
back again.
Dad says: where are they from, then?
BigFoz says: I’m not even going to answer
that.

Well that’s all for this issue folks. If you have any info or news which could be included in a future issue of “In the Sticks” please contact
Charisma Bypass on 07891 365887 or Snug Dave at snugdave@mail.com by the 23rd of the month.

Edited by Snug Dave
Many thanks to all our contributors and the “In The Sticks” distribution team: Billy One Mate, Charisma Bypass, Chris P Duck, Gentle Giant,
Half Pint, Tomatoman, Two Gallon Man, Me Owd Conker, Delboy, Rodney, Trigger, Cassandra, Exadman, Big Foz & his Dad, Sooty, Jedediah

Trippe, Jonathan Kriek, Field Ape, Chippy Cherry, Bald Eagle, Teddy & Albert-Apologies if I’ve missed anyone.

Disclaimer: Statements and opinions expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily reflect those of King Abdulaziz City for Science and
Technology (KACST) in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. KACST accepts no liability for any damage caused by this newsletter.
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